





• S ⇒ NP Aux VP
• VP ⇒ V (NP) (PP) (S’)
• [S’ WH [S [NP [S’ that [S … ∆…]]] [VP ….. ]]]
*See Chomsky (1957, 1965) for PS rules.
3However,
“*Which class did you fall asleep [PP during ∆]?”
(Huang 1982: 499)
• [S’ Which class [S did you fall asleep [PP during ∆]]]?
• Subjacency is not violated!








• You cannot move out of a non-
complement XP.
6Chomsky (1986)
• Barriers: Subjacency + CED
Note: We have not talked about the ECP yet!
7Research Questions Revisited
• (1) Move
• (2) A WH-Phrase
• (3) A Specific COMP
8Research Question (2)
• *Taro wonders [COMP ] Hanako
bought what.
• Taro wonders [COMP what ] Hanako
bought ∆.
• *Taro wonders [COMP that book ] Hanako
bought ∆.
9Research Question (3) No.1
• Taro thinks [COMP ] Jiro wonders
[COMP ] Hanako bought what.
• Taro wonders [COMP ] Jiro thinks
[COMP ] Hanako bought what.
10
Research Question (3) No.2
• You (= a WH-phrase) must move to a 
specific COMP.




• “*[+WH] COMP, unless it contains a [+WH] element (at S-
structure).”
(Aoun, Hornstein, and Sportiche 1981)
• “*[-WH] COMP, if contains a [+WH] element.”
(Lasnik and Saito 1992)
• You (= a WH-phrase) do not have to “declare” where you 
are going.




Some (not all!) possibilities…
Possibility #1: 
• The WH-phrase nani-o moves to the embedded [+WH] COMP in LF.
*See Huang (1982) and Lasnik and Saito (1984, 1992).
Possibility #2:
• A covert WH-phrase (Op) moves to the embedded [+WH] COMP in 
overt syntax.
*See Watanabe (1992).
